
Community Mentoring
 
 

Supporting communities to raise educational aspirations
and empowering underrepresented students 

through mentoring
 



Deliver 3 sessions with groups  
Work with school groups (2nd-
5th year) or FET/Adult Learners
Goal is to raise aspirations and
build familiarity

Community Mentors





Community Mentoring in
Numbers

 
8 Community

Groups
 

37 
Schools

 

7 
FETs

 

 
255 

Mentors
 

383
Sessions

 
6 

HEIs
 

 
+2000

Mentees
 





Impact
 

"Brilliantly encouraging"
 

"I learned that you can take your time if you don’t get what you want in the leaving cert the first time and try
again"

 
"That it's not only me who doesn't get 80% or 90% in tests other people think 50 or 60 is a good score too"

 

"I loved the engagement from the students and the drive to go to third level"
 

"I felt so confident sharing my story and was overwhelmed at the eagerness with which the students were
listening."

 
"It would be better in person"

 
 "Can I help tell other schools about the programme?"

 
"Unfortunately due to covid the session had to be online but it was great

anyway"
 

Mentees

Mentors

Host Institutions



If you...
Recruit at least 2 mentors:

third level students
alumni
parents
teachers
PME's
community leaders
local business people

We will...
Support to recruit
mentors
Provide all training:

2 Options
In-person and
online

Ongoing guidance and
support
Provide resources
including:

Mentor Booklet
Mentee Booklet

Certificate for Mentors

You will have...
A team of trained mentors
to work with your learners
A programme you can
take forward in your
school/organisation



Moving Forward:

Complete sign-up form by
Thursday, 22nd September
Receive CM Recruitment Pack
Share the mentee sign up
form
Encourage mentors to attend
training event 

In-person - 22nd Oct
Online - 27th Oct

Work with mentors to deliver
sessions



Community Mentoring
 
 

Supporting communities to raise educational aspirations
and empowering underrepresented students 

through mentoring
 


